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Fee increase loses by a close 14

Unofficial tallies for last week’s vote
The counts will remain unofficial until approved by the Student
Senate and Chancellor’s office.

H u ffm an , Iw anaga, W ells win Liberal A rts vote recount
By Alison Skratt
staff Writer

Following an extremely close
count after the ASI elections last
Thursday, a recount revealed
that the ASI fee increase
referendum failed.
On the first count, the fee in
crease failed by a margin of 11
votes, said Susan Sinclair, ASI

O b i s p o

Elections
Committee
chair.
“ Because the number range was
so close, we wanted to at least
double-check” before releasing
the figures or results, she said.
The committee also had to
confirm any challenge ballots
that were cast. When students
aren’t on the student roster or do
not have an updated student
body card, but say they are

enrolled, they can cast challenge
votes.
These ballots contain their
vote and all pertinent student in
formation in an envelope. The
ballots must then be checked at
the registrar’s office for authen
ticity. Last week 130 of these
ballots were cast.
To get an idea of how the vote
See COUNT, back page

CANDIDATE/ISSUE

FOR

Tom Lebens, ASI President

1,770

John Moons, ASI Vice President

1,851

Bowling Alley

1,393

1,039

Fitness Center

947

1,379

1,325

1,339

ASI Fee Increase

AGAINST

The wonder and excitement under the big top
Circus Vargas pitched its tent
on the Cal Poly campus this
weekend to thrill crowds o f
young and old alike.

A photo essay
by K.M. Cannon
and
Dave Grey
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Beginning in fall, grades may come earlier and by mail
By Christine Kohn
staff Writer

T hanks to the incom ing
OASIS computer system, stu
dents may receive quarter grades
earlier and by mail beginning fall
1988.
AdW ith
th e
O n lin e
ministrative and Student Information System, a grade mailer
will be possible, said Marcia
Friedman, OASIS implementa
tion committee member.
“ We realize that it would be
helpful to the students if they
were to have their grades before
they start their classes the next
quarter, or at least before the end

of the drop period,” said Fried
man. “ Right now it takes us two
weeks to process grades. If
grades were able to be mailed,
they may be out sooner.”
Although mailing grades to
students has been in considera
tion for several years and is
possible with the present system,
the added postage expense and
the expense involved
with
redesigning a new form promp
ted the decision to wait until the
OASIS system is put into place
this fall.
The $12-15,000 per year added
expense will be a deciding factor
in whether the grade mailer pro
posal will be approved.

“ Because money is involved
with the grade mailer, the
OASIS Executive Committee
needs to approve the proposal,”
said Thomas Zuur, another
OASIS implementation commit
tee member. “ The executive
committee will decide if we can
afford it.”
The plan that is being con
sidered is to mail fall and winter
quarter grades to a local address,
spring and summer quarter
grades to a permanent address,
said Friedman.
“ At the end of spring quarter
most students are not here, and
most of them move between spr
ing and fall. So, we would

definitely mail it to their perma
nent address,” said Friedman.
“ And probably after summer
also, because quite a few people
are summer only, and are not at
a local address after the quarter
is finished.”
But it is also a consideration
that students would not like
grades mailed home to parents,
Friedman said.
In an informal Mustang Daily
survey, many students said that
they would not be in favor of
having grades mailed home.
“ One of the benefits of going
away to school is hiding your
grades from your parents,” said
political
science
sophomore

Roger Wildermuth.
However, the system might be
able to be modified so that the
student will be able to determine
where grades will be sent, said
Friedman.
“ In looking at the program
ming to request a mailing loca
tion, it may be a modification
that could be made,” she said.
“ But it is not how it exists in the
present system.”
Some students said to main
tain the current system because
grades might be mailed to an in
correct address.
“ Keep it the way it is, because
when you mail grades out, like
See GRADES, back page
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EDITORIAL

Nothing in common
emember high school? It seemed like many teach
ers did nothing more than recite government-issue'
lectures and give government-issue exams. Most
of us came to college in search of a more dynamic
education. But a resolution calling for common final ex
ams has the potential to undermine our plans.
A university is supposed to be a place where pro
fessors present various ideas within a factual context. It
is then up to the students to subscribe to the idea they
feel is most valid. The strength of this system lies in
each professor’s individuality and innovation. They
must be allowed to present their own arguments in their
own style. The only concern should be that facts are not
mutilated in the interpretation.
If professors are denied that basic freedom, why
bother calling Cal Poly a university. Factory would be a
better word, for to tell instructors what to test is to tell
them what and how to teach. The last thing we need is
more robots. Something else we don’t need more of is
bureaucracy, which is inherent in a system that uses
common final exams. By the time everyone agrees on
what to test, who’s to say those ideas aren’t outdated?
The Academic Senate and Student Senate must reject
common final exams and instead seek ways to revitalize
an already stagnating system.

R

And never let them see you sweat
he senior project was spawned in hell. Sure,
it’s a wonderful idea to have a “ culminating
T
experience,’’ but how can we productively
culminate in a town that is hundreds of miles from
the cities that have all the research material?
Researching our topic is impossible because we
don’t have access to the neccessary information
and materials. So we have to find a topic that can
be handled locally, and then fake it. Instead of
turning out a project that’s really meaningful, that
truly allows us to exercise our brains and lets us
make our mark by contributing something socially
meaningful, we pretend in the truest Mr. Rogers
tradition. We’re forced to use local resources and
apply them universally as if San Luis Obispo
somehow represented the world.
But why complain? We’re stuck here, so why not
make the most of the other things that are stuck
here with us? That’s what 1 said when something
interesting presented itself in the Robert E. Ken
nedy Library (a contradiction in terms?). 1 was
researching my senior project, cuddling up on one
of the attractive new concrete benches, thinking of
the coffee waiting for me outside and ignoring the
homemade lunch in my backpack. The 10-year-old
research material suddenly offered brilliant insight.
It had little to do with my senior project, but in
stead summed up poignantly the event 85 percent
of us ignored: The 1988 ASl Student Referendum
Lesser-of-Two-Evils Quiz. My discovery was a list
of “ nevers’’ that seemed to have universal appeal.
•Never believe you are going lo get a job until
you have it all in your hands.

Our new president and vice president didn’t have
this problem. Their only problem was getting up
the gall to run unopposed. But 1 suppose this ac
tually dida^ cause much anguish for them — they
knew no one else could possibly possess enough
cocky assurance to face them in the Big Quiz.
ersonally, I chose not to vote for these offices.
Why waste ink on a flimsy stab at democratic
tradition when you’re guaranteed a dictatorship?
What I don’t understand is why they spent money
on flashy tubular promotion devices and bad
photography The competition didn’t.

P

•Never Jump lo conclusions. Always check out
the other side.

OK, we should be glad SOMEONE ran, right?
Otherwise, we’d have that funny looking guy with
the pipe and the smile running ASL Wait ... I
wonder if they asked him if he ever smoked pot.
•Never hire people without checking references.

A WEISER PERSPECTIVE

Matt
Weiser

work samples, resumes or tests.

Congratulations to those of you who actually
voted in the Big Quiz. It was a quiz because you
didn’t study the night before and you treated the
ballot like a connect-the-dots exercise ... uh, I mean
Scantron ... in a GE class. You just didn’t have to
sweat through your hangover to keep your pencil
inside the circles.
How many out there voted for a candidate
because he had a nice name or nice flyers? It cer
tainly wasn’t an informed decision, was it? But
there are no real issues that could help differentiate
the candidates or spark our imaginations.
or the same reason there could be no basis for
a meaningful public debate. We had to decide
based on a candidate’s publicity and preference for
marijuana. 1 liked the response that came from
Charley Matthews, a senate candidate for the
School of Engineering. He was afraid to answer
because employers are conducting drug testing and
he didn’t want to mess up any future job chances.
This bright individual is now a student rep.

F

•Never assume anything.

We are unfortunately assuming that such people
are qualified. But why do we assume that we need
quality? It’s too late to ask this because we’ve al
ready decided we don’t. I suppose we don’t need
quality because the Student Senate produces so
little of it. Any student can perform as well as
another, so it doesn’t take anything special.
•Never expect a former English teacher to be
able lo write a simple declarative sentence.

No one is necessarily qualified to practice what
they’ve learned. By inference, then, it’s OK for
others to practice what they don’t know. We have'
just defined student government.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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First A m endm ent
clipped by goons

provocation and who knows what
forms of hellish madness will
break loose.
BRIAN QUEEN

Editor — The ASl election
committee practices censorship.
I have a friend who witnessed
blatant
acts
of censorship
perpetrated by a hand-picked
goon squad of zombies. These
goons were follow ed and
monitored for about 40 minutes
as they toured campus and tore
down all of the anti-voting/pro“ Bob” propaganda. They were
not merely taking it down from
the sacred 11-foot-radius circle
around the polling booths. This
really pisses me off.
This is an officially recognized
campus organization blatantly
silencing student opposition by
tearing down flyers that were
legally placed (and placed damn
near everywhere). I know there is
some kind of rule* that says fic
tional characters can’t be voted
into office, but I have the right
to put up stupid flyers. It’s like
the first amendment in action.
Next year, they’ll be out tear
ing down flyers with even less

In poetic term s
Editor — As students press
onward by.
Like soldiers off to battle.
They know not what awaits
Outside this imaginary world.
And though some may find
That which they seek.
Inevitably, most will not —
Only to have been disillusioned
By the “ value of an education.”
The wonders of the world
They may never see.
Nor I,
As we have been programmed
Into the pursuit of the “ Ameri
can Dream.”
So sad, so unfortunate.
That the realities they know not
now
Shall dampen
their
spirits
forever.
And though their spirits live.
In a way in which they intended
not.
Exist they do, however mere.
R. MARK NYGAARD
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Quick-buck artists exploiting
AIDS fears, officials warn

Observers see common theme
in black students’ protests

Group: Rapid overpopulation
on Earth could bring disaster

Recent protests by blacks at predominantly white
universities differed in their immediate causes, but aca
demic observers say the incidents reflect increasing ten
sions.
“ There is such a rawness to race relations on campus
now,’’ Troy Duster, a professor of sociology at the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley, said last week.
“ A lot of black students are feeling besieged and
beleaguered. They feel that their fellow students and
professors wonder why they are there in the first place,”
he said.
Protest provocations have run the gamut from an
assault at the University of Massachusetts to verbal
harrassment at Denison College in Ohio to a damaged
bicycle in Berkeley.
“ In every single one of these instances, there has been
some local incident ... ” said Mary Frances Berry, a
member of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Earth faces environmental
catastrophe unless developing nations stem rapid over
population, a population control group said Sunday, but
a critic dismissed the report as invalid speculation by
humorless doomsayers.
“ World population, now 5.1 billion, grew by an un
precedented 90 million people last year. Over the next 10
years, the world will add another billion people. Ninetytwo percent of that growth is taking place in the poorer
nations of the developing world,” said the report by the
Population Institute.
The report drew criticism from University of Maryland
economist Julian Simon, who said that while “ more
people mean more problems, the history of humanity is a
history of surmounting problems. New solutions leave us
better off than if the original problems had never arisen.
If we had only 1 million people on Earth, we’d still be
chasing rabbits and eating berries and roots.”

SAN FRANCSICO (AP) — Unwarramed fears of con
tracting the AIDS virus through casual contact are fuel
ing a multi-million dollar market for expensive products
that do little or nothing to stop the spread of the deadly
disease, state and federal health officials warn.
The products range from liquid soaps and disposable
paper towels to reprocessed pond scum and mother’s
milk, and are sometimes accompanied by pamphlets giv
ing incorrect information about how AIDS is spread.
The products were described in an article in Sunday’s
editions of the San Francisco Examiner.
The paper quoted a press release touting a towelette
called Germ-Away as warning that the human im
munodeficiency virus, or HIV, may be on the “ tables
and furniture your familv comes in contact with every
day!!!!
“ It sounds like a horrible movie, doesn’t it?,’’ the press
release said.

Unidentified body found in
burning Oakland Victorian
OAKLAND (AP) — An unidentified person died in a
four-alarm fire that burned a row of three vacant build
ings downtown late Saturday night, firefighters
reported.
The body was found in one of the buildings, a Vic
torian house that partly collapsed in the blaze, said Bat
talion Chief Reginald Garcia.
One firefighter suffered a cut foot, but it was unknown
if the injury was serious, Garcia said.
The fire was first reported at 10:30 p.m. in the 500
block of 11th Avenue and grew to four alarms by 11
p.m., he said. By then, the fire was burning two Vic
torians and a neighboring brick building.
The body was found before the fire was put under con
trol at 11:45 p.m.
Firefighters were still searching the damaged houses
to see if anyone else was inside, Garcia said.

World

Crude oil production in 1990s
could be higher than expected

Demjanjuk faces verdict on
death camp guard charges

WASHINGTON (AP) — Domestic crude oil production
in the 1990s should be higher than previously expected
and demand for natural gas will be markedly higher, ac
cording to the Energy Department’s annual forecast.
The department’s Energy Information Administration
said oil prices will be slower to rise in the decade than it
projected in last year’s forecast, and natural gas prices
will be much lower.
The import share of U.S. petroleum consumption
won’t be much different at the end of the century from
what was predicted last year, El A said.
In their annual forecast released last week, the agen
cy’s forecasters significantly raised prediction for U.S.
crude oil production in the year 2()()() from 5.4 million
barrels a day to 6.0 million barrels. Last year’s produc
tion was about 8.3 million barrels compared with 9.0
million barrels before the 1986 petroleum price collapse.

JERUSAl.EM (,AP) — John Demjanjuk, who has
spent the past 11 years fighting charges he was the
notorious Nazi death camp guard “ Ivan the Terrible,”
faees a verdict Monday in his I4-month-long court battle
in Israel.
The three-judge panel’s 450-page judgment is based on
more than 15,000 pages of emotionally charged testimo
ny from Holocaust survivors, documents experts and the
suspect himself.
Holocaust mastermind Adolf Eichmann, the only c>ther
Na/i war criminal to be tried in Israel, was convicted and
hanged in 1962. Unlike Eichmann, Demjanjuk has in
sisted he is an innocent victim of mistaken identity.
The retired autoworker from Cleveland, Ohio, is
charged with operating gas chambers that killed 850,000
Jews at the Treblinka death camp in Na/i-occupied
Poland in 1942 and 1943.
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Avoid Mondays Madness
at
GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER NOW
WITH 10 daily aerobics classes, circuit
weight training classes, personalized
weight training, stairmaster, aerobicycles
jacuzzi, sauna & more!

CALENDAR GIRL

Complete Fitness For Women
964 Foothill Blvd., University Square 543-3465
______ *$20 one time memtpership fee_______

AVOCXDSTOCK’S TIZZA
1015 Court St. (Across from Osos St. Subs)

Monday Madness

Free

1 large, 1 topping pizza
with 2 softdrinks
only $ 8 .0 0

Order of Garlic Bread
with the purchase of any pizza

Mondays only
one coupon per pizza
expires 5/9/88

541-4420

one coupon per pizza
MD

expires 5/9/88
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Early fire season forces city weed abatement
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Fire departm ent to tag
$75 fine on anyone with
dry, hazardous weeds
By Marisa Fujikake
Staff Writer

Whai has been called a “ critically dry
year’’ by the state Department of
forestry has prompted fire season to be
extended into the Central Coast region
more than a month earlier than usual.
San l.uis Obispo will begin its annual
Weed Abatement Program on April 18 to
reduce the dangers of fire, according to the
San I uis Obispo fire Department.
“ The Weed Abatement Program is
designed to mitigate this fire hazard and
reduce the risk of fire to property and
structures,’’ said Gayle Rosenberger,
jHiblic education specialist for San l.uis
Obispo.
Spring heat is increasing the potential
for fire because it is drying out grasses
and \egetation in the area, said the fire
department.
“ f ires are a deep, abiding concern,” said
Capt. Gary Hagerty. “ The climatic situa
tion is going to give us an early tire
season.”
The fire department will begin inspec-
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now to avoid fines. If the hazard has not
been cleared upon reinspection of posted
property, it will be cleared by a contractor,
said Rosenberger. “ In addition to a 75
percent administrative cost, a $75 penalty
fee will be charged,’’ she said.
The fire department also stresses that
students should clear property as well.
“ Many students renting apartments and
houses are not aware that they are
responsible for keeping up the property,”
said Carrie Bassford, hazard abatement
officer for the fire department. “ If they
can cut the weeds before we start posting,
they’ll be in good shape.”
Grass fires arc not a big problem in the
area, said Bassford.
“ The few grass fires that we’ve had so
far are mainly due to carelessness,
especially by children.”
To keep the community safe before and
during the fire season, the fire department
plans on cutting and disposing of
everything considered hazardous. Their
plan is to get it all cleared by June, said
Bassford. “ The community can help by
cleaning up their yards now.”

The fire d e p a rtm e n t re c o m m e n d s c le a rin g dry
w eeds to a v o id th e d a n g e rs o f an e a rly fire
s e a so n .

ling and posting property throughout the
city to determine whether excessive weeds
would be considered a fire hazard.
Citizens are encouraced to clear weeds

Council could
OK five-story
retail building
By Diane Wright
staff Writer

A $12 million, 90,000 square-foot
building may be built in downtown
San Luis Obispo on city-owned land
that is now a parking lot.
The proposed building is called the
Court Street Project, and will be
located
between
Higuera
and
Monterey, and Osos and Court
streets. Court Street is part of the
city parking lot in front of
Woodstock’s Pizza Parlor and Mc
Carthy’s Cocktail Lounge.
Developer Marshall Ochylski of
Interwest Investment Group, Inc.
proposed a building with five stories
above ground and two underground
parking levels.
The first two above-ground stories
are designed for retail stores 2,000 to
5,000 square feet in size. The third
story and part of the fourth story
are for offices, and the remainder of
the fourth story and the fifth story
See PROJECT, page 10
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Final victory
brings CCAA
>
record to 12-0

Ï

Mustangs edge past
top-ranked Matadors

j'’

By John Alexiou

' «

staff Writer

The Cal Poly women’s tennis
team dominated Cal State Northridge, 8-1, at home Saturday,
finishing its season with a
perfect 12-0 record in conference
play.
The Lady Mustangs fell to
Division 1 Fresno State a day
earlier and were disappointed
with their 1-5 score in singles
competition. Cal Poly posted a
number of three-set matches
against the Bulldogs before the

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
— The Cal Poly women’s softball
team started off a four-game
weekend on a high note Friday,
as the team defeated defending
national champions Cal State
Northridge, 1-0, in extra innings.
The Mustangs broke the Mat
adors’ 30-game winning streak
with the win, and they represent
Northridge’s only loss to a
CCAA Division II team this
season.
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SOFTBALL
Cal Poly went on to lose the
second game against Northridge,
and swept a doubleheader with
UC Riverside Saturday. Cal Po
ly’s overall record now stands at
27-17, and its league record is 8-

WOMEN’S TENNIS
doubles competition was rained
out.
Head coach Miguel Phelps said
the Mustangs understood Fresno
wouldn’t be an easy contender
and wasn’t surprised by their
opponent’s strength.
“ The girls were up (for the
match) — they knew Fresno
would be a good team — and
they were,’’ said Phelps.
Debbie Matano, No. 3 player
on Cal Poly’s ladder, scored the
only win for her team, beating
out Kim Owendijic, 6-3, 6-1.
“ I was just trying to be pa
tient,’’ said Matano, who even
tually capitalized on her oppo
nents mistakes to take home the
victory.
Competition with Cal State
Northridge was a much different
story for the Mustangs, however,
which won eight straight sets
against the Matadors.
It was difficult to say any
player stood out in singles com
petition from everyone else, said
Phelps.
“ Everyone played really solid
... but I would have to say Vicki
(Kanter) and Wendy (Elliott)

5

6.

In Friday’s first game, the
Mustangs went into the ninth
with a 0-0 tie, and the winning
run was a true team effort.
Cheryl Lutes got on with a
walk, and Steffanie Adams sacri
ficed her to second. Michelle
Gardiner moved her to third on a
fielder’s choice, and Lutes scored
on an error by the shortstop.

Heather Mackey was credited
with the RBI.
Winning pitcher Lisa Johnson
went the distance for the
Mustangs.
Cal Poly didn’t fare as well in
the second game of the
doubleheader, losing 3-1.
The score was tied at 0-0 going
into the fifth inning, and the
Mustangs scored one to break
the tie. But the Matadors
countered with three in the sixth,
and held on to the lead to take
the game.
Michelle Sorci pitched the
whole game for the Mustangs.
Saturday was an easier match-up for the Mustangs, as they
took the doubleheader from
Riverside.
The Mustangs pulled out the
3-2 win in the eighth. Gardiner
started the winning effort by
reaching first on a fielder’s
choice, and she moved to second
on a wild pitch. Mackey drove in
the winning run with a single,
breaking the 2-2 tie.
Leading h itters for the
Mustangs were Mackey, who
went 3-4, and Kathy Jones, who
See SOFTBALL, page 7

Men take second spot
in quad-meet at home
By Karen N. Smyth
staff Writer

Cal Poly’s Amy Lansford

were the two toughest,’’ he said.
No. 1 Kanter, who went three
sets against Northridge’s Allison
Kincaid, came out on top winn
ing, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2.
E llio tt, No. 2 for the
Mustangs, had easier play
against Missy Conn, finishing

her off in two sets, 6-4, 6-2.
The Matano twins posted
almost identical scores, with
Debbie beating out Nicole Gillis,
6-1, 6-2, and Tracy raking Kaliko
Yandall for the 6-1,6-1 victory.
Cal Poly’s No. 5 and 6 players.
See W. TENNIS, page 8

Despite overscast skies and
cool weather, the Cal Poly men
took second to Cal State Nor
thridge in the CCAA Division II
conference meet held at home
Saturday. UC Riverside and
Chapman College finished third
and fourth.
Cal Poly finished with 66
points, behind Northridge’s 103
and above Riverside’s 3. Chap

man failed to amass any points.
Top Mustang performers in
cluded Chris C raig, who finished
first in the L'^-m eters with a
lime of 8:31.3t5. Fellow Mustangs

MEN’S TRACK
Mike Miner and Mike Parrott
finished second and third, with
times of 8:34.46 and 8:34.79,
respectively.
C'raig also took first by almost
four seconds in the 1500-mctcrs
See MEN’S TRACK, page 7

Women’s track places first;
qualifies three for nationals
By Kelley Cummins
sta ff W riter

The Cal Poly’s women’s track
team stretched its overall dual
meet score to 12-0 at home
Saturday, and at the same time
beat three universities and quali
fied three more athletes for na
tionals.
The Lady Mustangs literally
ran circles around Cal State Nor
thridge, UC Riverside and
Chapman College. Cal Poly
finished with 103 points against
Northridge’s second-place 66
points. Riverside and Chapman
came up with three points each.
Cal Poly head coach Lance
Harter said the Los Angeles
Times reported that Northridge
would “ cause the Mustangs
havoc this year.’’ Concerning the
statement Harter said, “ It seems
they (Los Angeles Times) have
underestimated us.’’ He said his
team has the depth and balance
it needs to continue its strong

showings.
Some of the outstanding per
formances during the meet go to
three 5,*)00-meter runners who
qualified for nationals. Amanda
Marks and Sheri Minkler tied for
first with a time of 17:10.0, and
Leslie White ran a 17:10.1 to
place third.
About the 5,000-metcr race,
Harter said, “ Our goal in the
race was to qualify for nationals.
We set the pace for 17:10, and
that’s what we did.’’
The women’s team also had a
good performance in the 400meter relay, earning a second
with the time of 47.3. “ I’m very
excited about the (relay) team.
It’s the first time we’ve pulled
these girls together.’’ Harter
said. The team of Charzet Polk,
Angela Lee, Gina Albanese and
Karen Lawson ran the fastest
400-meter relay time for Cal Poly
this year.
The Mustangs almost swept

the discus event placing first, se
cond, fourth and sixth. The win
ner was two-time All-American
Defending Champion Celeste
Paquette who threw 151-10 and
also won the shot put with a
distance of 42-9 1/2.
“ (Paquette) did a great job.
She’s come out of a training
slump, and did well.’’ said
Harter.
Other individual first-place
winners were Lawson in the long
jump with a leap of 19-2 3/4;
Teena Colebrook in the 400meters with a time of 56.9; Polk’s
personal best showing of 12.04 in
the 100-meters; White’s 130-7
javelin throw; Lee’s 200-meters
personal record of 25.23; Mark’s
3,000-meter race of 10:12.01;
Novae’s high jump of 5-6; and
Albanese’s personal best of 60.31
in the 400-meter hurdles.
The team will next compete
Saturday at home for the Poly
Royal Invitational.

Mustangs Sherri Minkler and Amanda Marks tied for first in the 5,000meters
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I started a
community
health clinic.
I constructed
a well.

m

I surveyed a
national park.
I taught school.
I coached track.
I learned French.

i i e * s u * m e
A short a cco u n t of o n e ’s ca re e r and
q u a lifica tio ns prepared typ ically by an appli
cant fo r a position.

I WAS IN THE
PEACE CORPS

A recent study, presented to the American Psychological Association, revealed
some interesting facts about former Peace Corps Volunteers. For example:
• Over a five-year period, college faculty with Peace Corps experience averaged
almost double the salary gains of Fulbright scholars.
• 250 Congressional aides and 10 percent of all Foreign Service officers are Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers.
• From 1980 to 1985, former Peace Corps Volunteers outperformed national average
salary gains for health service workers by 40.1%, educators by 13.5%, and public sector
employees by 10.6%.
PEACE CORPS SERVICE IS A WAY TO HELP YOURSELF BY HELPING OTHERS.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might take years of apprenticeship back
home, volunteers find the career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique experi
ence in the developing world. International firms and government agencies value the
skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps service.
THERE ARE MORE OPENINGS THAN EVER in today's Peace Corps - not just for
farmers or technical specialists, but for skilled "generalists" and Liberal Arts graduates
as well.

ON CAMPUS TODAY & TOMORROW
INFO BOOTH: Monday & Tuesday April 18 & 19
University Union Plaza (in front of the Bookstore)
FILM/SLIDE SEMINAR: MEET RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
Tonight and Tomorrow 7 - 9 p.m.
Agriculture Building Room 10-138
Contact your Peace Corps Campus Representative in the Ag Building, Room 10-228, (805) 756-5017,
or call the Peace Corps Area Office at (213) 209-7444 ext. 673 for more information
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King and Huber placed third
and fourth in the 400-meters
with times of 49.12 and 49.39,
accordingly. Johnson finished
second in the second heat of the
400-m eters at 48.91, and
repeated the performance in the
second heat of the 220-meters
with a time of 21.87.

the race, freshman teammate
Dan Bakholdin was given the
wrong lap count by the starter.
Bakholdin dropped out of the
race four laps early and created a
solo finish for Ghidossi — a
9:25.9 effort.
In the 100-meter high hurdles.
Mustang Kreg Konarsch finished
second at 14.86. And in the
440-meter low hurdles. Mustangs
Tom Burchell and Robert
DeBorde took second and third.
DeBorde also took third in the
long jump.
Rob Campanella placed third in
the high jump for Cal Poly.
Mustangs Scott Jacobsen and
David Mosbacher placed second
and third in the hammer throw.
According to head coach Tom
Henderson, Cal Poly would have
had 3 more points if Bakholdin
had finished with Ghidossi.

Mustang Ben Holback remains
undefeated in the men’s triple
jump after finishing with a
lifetime best leap of 49-3 3/4.
Holback was voted team member
of the week with this perfor
mance, coupled with his secondplace finish in the long jump — a
21-2 3/4 effort.
Brant Warren produced twice
for Cal Poly for his first-place
finishes in both the javelin and
discus throw.
Mustang Paul Ghidossi beat
his lifetime best time by 24 se
conds in the 3000-meter steeple
chase. In a bizarre mixup during

Mustang pole vaulter Steve
Horvath took first in his event
with a height of 17-1. During last
week’s competition in Fresno
Horvath had broken a CCAA
record with a jump of 17-8.
Henderson
described
this
competition as one of the most
difficult for his team because of
the timing. Last week the
Mustangs finished third, behind
Division 1 powerhouses Fresno
State and University of Illinois,
in the 21-team Fresno Relays.
And Saturday Cal Poly will host
15 of the top Division II western
schools at the Poly Royal Invita-

MEN’S TRACK
From page 5
with his time of 3:53.61. Team
mate Tim Campbell finished
fourth at 3:58.62.
In the 400-meter relay, the
Mustang team of Mike King,
Rudy Huber, Reggie Johnson
and Richard Batiste placed se
cond with its fastest time for the
season. The 41.8 time was a enth
of a second behind Northridge.

ASKLeNan
s

Dear LeNan
I’ve noticed that often while diet
ing I have almost no energy. What
causes that.^
Reply:
Many diets are concerned only
with calories, or worse, draw their
entire regimen from only one of the
food groups. When you begin a pro
gram that falls into one of these
categories, your bcxly is missing
some of the nutrients it needs and
your energy level drops, and you feel
tired all the time. The only way
around this loss of energy is to focus
on nutrients and not calories and to
see that you eat a balanced diet.
At Diet Center, you learn to eat a
wide variety of fresh fotxls that are
packed with the nutrients your body

LeNan L e o n a r d o
D/i/ ( i U h i (*.o//nsi/oi
needs to function properly. Many
jDeople find that while they are on
the Diet Center Program they actu
ally have more energy than they can
remember ever having.

1504 Marsh, SLO
541-D IE T
Sigisi
Cal Poly’s Chris Craig finished
first in the 3,000-meters

tional.
Henderson said the team pro
bably performed the best of the
season at the Fresno Relays, and
team members were under an
“ emotional letdown’’ for this
competition. The team is up for
the Poly Royal meet, the coach
said.

SOFTBALL
From page 5
went 2-3.
Laura pitched through the
bottom of the seventh for Cal
Poly, and Johnson came in to
pitch the final inning.
The Mustangs had no pro
blems in the final game, as they
dominated Riverside 8-2.
Lutes went 3-5 in that game
with a triple, and Gardiner went
2-2 with a double. Penny Parker
and Kelly Mclnerney batted in
two each.
Sorci started the game for Cal
Poly, and Missy Bausch went in
the relieve in the third.
The Mustangs will host Cal
State Bakersfield Tuesday, and if
they sweep the doubleheader
they will be tied for second in the
league.
Head coach Becky HeideschZoller was pleased with the per
formance of her young team, as
she said her players really pulled
together as a group.

C areer Decisions

H KO AI)

Furnished 2 Bedroom
Apartments
9 or 12 month lease

Free Utilities
•Heated swimming pool
•Weight room
•Tennis court
•Basketball court

Want
a job?

X

Yes

No

Monday, A p rili 8,1988

Go to the
beach

•Recreation/T.V. room
•Free parking
•Laundry facilities
•Next to Lucky's
Shopping Center

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
Discounts i^iven to those who apply in groups o f 3 o r 4

For Inform ation Call:
544-7599
Office open Daily

Need a
resume?
Good Luck!
Yes

Is quality
important?

X

RESERVE
No

Yes

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

Type your resume
and get copies made

Is price
important?
No

Yes

X

Get a PDQ Resume from
Tintype Graphic Arts - the
price is $39.95*

y
’

In a hurry?

c
p
R

No

X
Yes

Get a PDQ Resume from
Tintype Graphic Arts normal turn-around is
three days - we can do it
faster if you need it**.

Get a PDQ Resume from
Tintype Graphic Arts - it’s
the best deal in the final
analysis.

An announcem ent in your best interest from

4.

YOURFIRST STEP
TOWARDSUCCESSIS THEONEYOU
COULDTAKETHIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge you’ll learn
what it takes to succeed— in college and in
life. You’ll build self-confidence and develop
your leadership potential. Plus you can also
qualify to earn an Army Officer’s commission
when you graduate from college.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.
Find out more. Contact Larry Stayton at
SLO-ROTC (756-7682).

Producers o f the PDQ Resume
2226 Beebee Street • San Luis Obispo • 544-9789

ARMY ROTC

’ Includes typeset copy, 25 Xerox copies and matching envelopes and stationery sheets.
“ Rush charges apply to tum-around less than three days.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Baseball drops two
of three to Pomona
By Brenda Suppanz
and Rob Lorenz
staff Writers

The Cal Poly baseball team is
in a tough position, after dropp
ing two of three games to Cal Po
ly Pomona last weekend.
“ We can’t afford to have (lose)
any more of these two out of
threes,” if the team is to have
any hope of coming out ahead in
the
le a g u e ,
said
Steve
McFarland, head coach for Cal
Poly.
The Mustangs are now 19-22
• overall and 8-10 in CCAA play.
“ We’re still in a rotten position
as far as where we stand in
league,” said McFarland. “ We
have to play everything game by
game and hope that some of (the
league-leading) team s start
knocking each other off.
“ We have too much talent in
this club to say we’re not as tal
ented as the other teams.”
In the first game of the homestand Friday, the Broncos crush
ed Cal Poly 17-3.
McFarland said part of the
problem Friday might have been
due to the loss of two key
players, Justin McCray and Rick

Nen, who were declared ineligible
before Friday’s game because of
poor grades.
The coach said this caused
team members to start “ feeling
sorry for themselves,” which he
felt affected their performances
in the first two games.
Saturday’s 2-1 loss for the
Mustangs in the first game was a
tough battle. Lee Hancock pit
ched a complete game for Cal Po
ly, and was marked with the loss.
Mustangs Joe Rumsey, Robert
Hale, and Rich Shepperd all went
two for four, with Shepperd pick
ing up the Mustangs lone RBI.
Cal Poly had, a chance to pull
out the win in the bottom of the
ninth. But with the tying run on
third and the winning run on se
cond with one out, the Mustangs
could not produce a run.
After a talk from McFarland,
Cal Poly entered the third game
of the series with a stiffer hold on
Pomona. The Mustangs took the
game, 6-4.
Mustang pitcher Keith Chura
pitched a solid game, allowing
the Broncos four runs in the first
three innings and then holding
them scoreless throughout the

Senior Portrait Time!

Mustang Keith Chura was credited with Saturday’s win

rest of the game.
Cal Poly’s Pat

Kirby

went

three for three with two RBIs.
Shepperd and Billy Smith each

V•

Don’t Miss Out

B e in g ta k e n on c a m p u s fro m A p ril 18 to M ay 13 U .U . RM 21 3
M a ke R e s e rv a tio n s N o w

1 o - -1 o
I i
^ u
1
Early Bird Special if resv. made by May 1

^28-5661

or sign up in U.U. RM 218
^
^

APPLE DAYS SALE
El Corral B ookstore is offering a lim ited
tim e special on M acintosh Com puters.

These are the lowest prices ever!
Early-Bird Contest:
The quicker you order,
the more chances to win.
Drawings April 14, 18, 20, 22, 26
Win a Stereo, Mac Bag, Diskettes or
other great prizes just for ordering early.

Order today!

Macintosh Information Seminars

contributed two hits.
See BASEBALL, page 11

W. TENNIS
From page 5
S usan N o rm an and Amy
Lansford, were half-way suc
cessful.
Norman, easily defeated the
Matadors’ Suzi Izmirian 6-3, 6-1,
but Northridge’s Kris Anderson
took Lansford to three sets,
eventually winning 3-6, 6-1,4-6.
Doubles play went fast as Po
ly’s No. 1 team of Lansford and
Elliott defeated Conn and Iz
mirian, 6-4, 6-2, and the No. 3
Matano twins racked up an easy
win against Gillis and Anderson,
6-2, 6-0.

Competition did not go quite
so fast for Poly’s Norman and
Kanter however, who fought
Kincaid and Yandall through
three sets to come up with a vic
tory.
Losing 3-6 their first set, the
Mustang pair came back to a
close 7-6 win during the second
set and finally wrapped up play
against Northridge, winning 6-1.
“ We were a little sluggish
because of the (cloudy) weather,”
said Norman, but explained they
soon got their rhythm going to
cap off the final win for their
perfect season in conference.
Phelps was impressed with the
12-0 conference record. “ It’s
outstanding and this was a good
way to end it.”
The Mustangs will travel to a
large tournament in Ojai soon,
warming up for national competition during the second week
of May.
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San Luis Obispo
541-2285

179 N. S an ta Rosa
by Willimas' Bros.

MONDAY THRU \A/EDNESDAY 3-6 ONLY • EXPIRES APRIL 26, 2988

Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quret and privacy at

STAFFORD GARDENS
and

Las Casitas
DELUXE
AND

TWO

ONE
BEDROOM

TOWNHOUSES
3 b lo cks from ca m p u s

N O W LEASING FO R FALL Q UARTER

Ami Much Mote!
When is a summer job
a summer job anil then some?

When it could lead to permanent employment, management
training and an unparalleled career opportunity with the
world's largest grower/processor of peaches, plums and
nectarines for fresh market, that's when! Gerawan Company
(say "grau-en" .) currently has openings for Production
Manager Interns to work at our state-of-the art fresh
processing facility. Our modern plant and cold-storage
facilities are located at the base of the Sierra foothills in
Reedley, California, twenty miles south-east of Fresno.

If vou 're Interested in working in the high-tech,
automated world of modem fresh fruit processing,
Gerawan Company can offer you some enticing rewards.
For starters, we'll pay you a salary of $1,600 a month And,
for the duration of your summer job. we ll pay apartment rent
and utilities. Plus, you'll have the opportunity to work directly
with our world-class automated processing and packaging
equipment, under the supervision and tutelage of our worldclass production-line team You'll earn
and you'll learn!

If this sounds good to vou,
here are the qualifications we're looking for. You must have a
major in one of the following: IE, IT, PCM, MGT, AM/AE,
ALLENG; and have a graduation date not later than June
1989. Still with us? G.K.! We'll been campus interviewing on
April 28th and 29th and we'd like to talk with you. To sign up,
or get more information, please see the college placement
office. THIS summer job could be YGUR opportunity
knocking.

C A LL 543-2032 fo r m ore in fo rm a tio n

DERRmnca.

P.O. Box 1249, Reedley, California 93654
• ,INC. 209/838-9281

O FFIC E AT:

9
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HELP

S U D D 6 /> J L ^ ,
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To

Monday, April 18,1988

1377 S ta ffo rd St. #2, SLO

H K A > l>
Gerawan Compriny is at) eqiMf opportnnily employer
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SLO says so
long to Franks
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Shopping center
m ay change ’ dogs
to tasty m em ories
By Shelly Head
staff Writer

v!>a
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Franks, home of San Luis
Obispo’s ‘Famous” hot dogs,
may soon be a take-out of the
past.
Franks Famous Hot Dogs,
located near the corner of Broad
and Foothill, has operated in San
Luis Obispo for 11 years. But the
lease on the business is up and it
will probably close by August or
September of this year, said Ken
Krall, co-owner of Franks.
Krall said the owner of the
property, Felton Ferrini, on
which Franks and the Unocal gas
station on the corner sit, is going
to tear down both businesses and
construct a shopping center on
the property.
Krall’s father and Franks’ co
owner, Don Krall, said Ferrini
has given them the right to
renew their lease and relocate in

K en K r a l l

LOOKING FOR A QUIET
PLACE TO LIVE?
•

•

▼avatÍI

\

•V'*
-%'r

From page 4

the new center, But doing
business in Ferrini’s new shopping center would mean paying an
extra $2,000 in rent each month,
he said.
‘‘We might still be here. We
don’t know what we’re going to
do yet,” he said. ‘‘Rent is getting
very high.”
Ken Krall said he and his fa
ther are in the process of looking
for another location because their
way of running the business may
not be possible if they have to do
a greater volume of service to
cover higher rent.
‘‘We try to serve much higher
quality (food), and you get a lot
of food for what you pay,” he
said. ‘‘You lose the personality of
the business when you have to do
a higher volume.”
He also said that having to do
a higher volume would affect
food prices because overhead
would increase.
Ferrini said plans for the
7,00 0 -sq u are-fo o t
shopping
center were approved Monday by
the City Architectural Review
Commission and that construc
tion should begin this summer.
‘‘It’s going to be a sharp build
ing and it’s going to be a real
pleasant addition to the corner,”
Ferrini said. ‘‘We’ll make every
effort to retain our existing tennants. The only thing that’s going for sure is the service station.”
A T aT a I
AV a Va Va '
T a ^ a T aT í
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PROJECT
would include a health club with
racquetball courts, a lap pool, a
weight room and a day care facil
ity.
The building was designed by
Pierre Rademaker and reflects
Victorian and early California
arch itec tu ra l
styles,
with
balconies, arches, sculpted
recesses, an atrium and indoor
gardens.
Ochylski said the building was
designed with its location in
mind. It will be the same height
as the Anderson Building which
is located on the other side of
Court Street. ‘‘This is the project
we as developers see as the best
for the site,” Ochylski said.
The San Luis Obispo Chamber
of Commerce Board of Directors
recommended the design and use
designations of the Court Street
Project proposed by Interwest to
the City Council.
On Feb. 23 the City Council
considered the plans. The councilmembers were not convinced
the plan contained the best
possible uses of the building.
Councilmember Allen Settle
said his main concern is that the
building contain the proper mix
of retail, commercial and office
space so it will “ pay its own way
... the city has then answered
favorably to taxpayers,” said
Settle.
Settle said he would like the
council to consider combining the
first two stories into one large
retail space to attract a major
See PROJECT, page 11

Manchester Business School
University of Manchester

AN MBA IN EUROPE
DEVELOPS INTERNATIONAL MANAGERS
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The Master's Degree in Business A dm inistration at Manchester
Business School, England, has won international recognition for its
unique project-based approach. O ur graduates are sought out by top
company recruiters throughout the world.
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The program m e provides a stim ulating and in-depth coverage of all
aspects of management while also encouraging course participants to
follow their own interests through specialist options.
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If you have ever heard of
MURRAY ST. STATION,^ - 7;.
you know our reputation for:|
• 1 & 2 b e d ro o m furnished opts
»10 min. walk to cam pus
«S olar-heated swim m ing pool
• Low Utilities
• 10 or 12 m onth lease
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For further details complete the coupon or w rite to:
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Applications for entry are now being accepted for September 1988.
‘‘ headand
“ a significant
shoulders above
international
the rest”
o p p o rtu n ity ”
THE TIMES
FINANCIAL TIMES
‘‘ in the firs t
‘ the School
rank internationally”
for good value”
THE ECONOMIST
SUNDAY TIMES
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business affiliated

.*/

The G raduate O ffice
MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL, BOOTH STREET WEST,
MANCHESTER M15 6PB, ENGLAND
TEL: ENGLAND 61-275 6333 Ext. 6307 TELEX: 668354
Please send me details o f the M B A course.
N A M E _________________________________________
ADDRESS

Murray St. Station is now leasing tor fall. It you w o uld like inform ation, or w o uld like to look a t our m odels, stop
by or call anytim e M-F 8-5:00, or Sat 9-12:00.
Murray St, Station
1262 Murray Ave., SLO, CA
___
(805)541-3856
........................................................................
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T O W N ___
STATE ___

ZIP CODE
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"Williams Brothers Markets"
Your choice on the central coast
Congratulates Cal Poly on their
56th annual Poly Royal!
*See this Wednesdays night Telegram
Tribune for special Poly Royal prices at

"Williams Brothers Markets"
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Concert-goers wait 19 days, pay big bucks for big names
By Keith Nunes
staff Writer

Some people waited in line 19
days and paid up to $2,500 to see
Sting, Huey Lewis and the News,
the Pointer Sisters, the Oak
Ridge Boys and Randy Travis at
this August’s Mid-State Fair.
Concert tickets went on sale
Saturday morning, and more
than 400 people waited in line.
First in line was June Ens, a
home maker from Templeton.
“ We got here March 28, and 10
minutes after we arrived a se
cond group of people arrived, and
we’ve been waiting together ever
since,’’ said Ens. “ Most of these
other people arrived either late

PROJECT
From page 10

retailer into San Luis Obispo.
“ People love views,’’ said Set
tle, adding that the top floor
might be a good location for a
restaurant.
Other councilmembers ex
pressed concerns over the health
club and parking. Ochylski de
fends the health club on the
grounds that city employees
have an option to belong to a
fitness center as part of their

dates for the tickets for the other
shows,” said Ens, “ you can bet
that we’ll be at the front of the
line.”

last night or early this morning.’’
Ens bought the maximum
amount of tickets, 25 for each
show, and paid a total of $2,851
for 175 tickets.
“ All of the tickets are spoken
for,’’ said Ens. “ We take orders
from family and friends and then
we all take shifts waiting in
line.’’
Lela Casad, a home maker
from Paso Robles and a friend of
Ens, was the number two person
in line.
“ We’ve been doing this for
almost nine years,’’ said Casad.
“ It’s become almost a ritual for
us. Last year our group was also
the first in line and we waited 22
days.’’

Cassad said the wait hasn’t
always been as long.
“ When we first came out here
nine years ago, we would come
out the night before and be the
first people in line,’’ she said.
“ As the years went by and the
fair grew bigger and attracted
more big name talent, we had to
start camping out days in ad
vance.’’
Russ James, publicity and
promotion director for the fair,
said that despite the turnout, he
doubts any of the concerts will
sell out, and that he thinks that
tickets will be available right up
to the day of the shows.
“ In the last couple of years
we’ve had some problems with

people trying to cut to the front
of the line,’’ said James. “ This
year we’ve developed a number
system. When people arrive and
get in line, then they are given a
number. When we start selling
tickets the people will be brought
across in orderly fashion, to
allow the people who have been
waiting in line the longest to get
the seats of their choice.”
James said there are three
dates which have not yet been
booked.
“ We are in negotiations with
the bands, but I predict that
when we announce the bands
playing you will see lines just as
long as this one,” said James.
“ When they announce the

The Mustangs brought the
score to 6-4 in the third inning,
and held up there though the late
Tnnings behind Chura’s strong
pitching.
“ 1 think a lot of it was the kids
get home and they get a little
more
la c k a d a isic a l,”
said
McFarland. “ Our enthusiasm
was a lot better in the second
game.”

employment package. He said it
would be the only fitness center
near city offices.
The City Council directed the
Planning Commission to study
uses of the building.
The Planning Commission met
with Interwest last Wednesday
and building use designations
could not be agreed upon.
Commissioner Pat Gerety said
the city was interested in having
something that would provide
24-hour service to the community
— like a hotel.
Paul Silvern, a consultant

hired by the city, said a hotel is
not appropriate because it would
have to charge $100 per night.
“ My main concern is what the
city’s financial participation is
going to be,’’ said Gerety. The
City Council is considering a
long-term lease of the land but it
is not definite.
“ No one has said we should
keep the parking lot,’’ Ochylski
said. But neighboring businesses
have some concerns.
“ There’s not enough parking
downtown now,’’ said JoAnne
Johnson, manager of McCar-

thy’s. “ They are going to have to
do something about parking.”
Although the building will
have two levels of parking
underground, the gain in parking
spaces over the present lot will
be small. A total of 163 parking
spaces will be lost during con
struction.
Gerety said a second parking
structure is scheduled to be built
downtown and some present lots
are going to be re-striped (paint
ing lines closer together so more
cars can fit into current lots).
An owner of the Anderson

building is concerned because
Court Street, which wilt separate
his building from the new build
ing, will be only 20 feet wide. He
is also concerned about parking.
The upper floors of the Anderson
building are government housing
units mainly occupied by elderly
tenants. He said if his concerns
are addressed by the city, he
thinks the project would be
beneficial to the community.
“ I hope all of the construction
workers drink,” Johnson said.
“ That would be good for
business.”

BASEBALL
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CLASSIFIED

ACCOUNTING CLUB
MEETING
TUES AT 11:00 RM 214-02

AIAA MEETING

Mon,4/18 7:00pm.FS 286
Elections and video THE REAL
STUFF'

COMPOSITES CLUB MEET

ING
Metal Matrix Composites
Tues.,April 19 Sci E28 7pm

DIETETICS
CLUB
MEETING

Elections!!
Find out details for Poly Royal
Wed. April 20,7:30pm NSci 213

FINALLY

A MORE CONVENIENT LOCATION TO
SUBMIT YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. THE
MUSTANG DAILY IS NOW ACCEPTING
ADS AT THE UU INFO DESK. THE
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFED ADS
IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE

STAY DRY? NO WAY!

Join the sailing club FOR FUN!
Meeting Wed at 8PM, So E-45

‘HERE’S TO YOU' PRESENTS
PARTY ROYAL

BALLOON BOUOUET
SPECIAL!!
13 balloons $11.95 get FREE mylar
W/ BOUQUET 6 FOR $6.00
FREE DELIVERY CALL 544-4759

Career Planing Workshops
Tues & Thur APRIL 26th & 28th
Jesperson Hall 756-2511
Career Planning Workshops Tues &
Thur APRIL 19th & 21st
Jespersen Hall 756-2511
EVIDENCE FOR FAITH
MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT CHRISTIAN
ITY
TUES. APR. 19,7PM OLD SCI E26
IT’S SENIOR PORTRAIT TIME ON CAMPUS!
APRIL 18 TO MAY 13 OFFICIAL CAMPUS
APPROVED PHOTOGRAPHER! MAKE
APPT
RM 218 UU OR CALL 528-5661 OR
772-5661 !FOTOSTOP PHOTOGRAPHY
JOSTEN’S CLASS RING DAYS
SAVE UP TO $60 APRIL 11-23
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
RAY BRADBURY
BOOK AUTOGRAPH SIGNING-APR.21
3PM AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

Save up to $75
on an ARTCARVED
class ring. Leave
a $25 (deposit and
don’t pay your
ballance til
August

SAVE ONLY DURING POLY
ROYAL AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

SUNGLASSES!! 9 major brands, all
styles. 10% off with a cal poly ID
v u a r n e t b u c c l o a k l e y S k i -o p t ic s ,
RAYBAN,HOBIE,GARGOYLE,SUNCLOUD,
MAUI JIMS AND REVOS. The Sea Barn
Avila Beach!! Open 7 days a week
WE STOCK ALL STYLES!!!
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG'DAILY CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE.

BRAD

The new

DELTA
TAU
GRAND RE-OPENING
April 21
WANTED!!
ALPHA PHi,fill cloud 9 vacancy,
cute,enrgtic,brntte,cp dancer,
blu crx,like affction and late
nite bch visits,compatible w/tall
blond ‘PIKE’ w/blu eyes.
(805)-ILU-VYOU P.C.

OVER-THE-LINE SOFTBALL
Rec Sports first tournament of
the quarter! Friday April 22, 12 pm
at the Women’s Softball Field. $6
per team. Sign up by 4/20 in UU118

LOST BLK VARNETS IN BUS BLDG,
bathrm if found call Jeff X3508

’Strip-tease to please!’ by
Catalina 772-5809

HAPPY 23rd
Have a great day!
R.C

CATHY STABONR

JILL THE GOD
SHANNA BANANA
Love is a foursome,THANKS for
The Best B-Day ever,You Girls
Are Awesome, YOSKO____________
FUN FOR REAL CHEAP!!
Rent new canoes for the weekend
only $20 for canoes,paddles etc.
Check it out at your Escape Route
UU112 or call x1287.Could be fun!
HAPPY 24th BIRTHDAY SUSAN
I LOVE YOU
MARK
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

DAWN
21!
LOVE YOUR PALS AT THE DAILY
LONELY OR BORED OR???
Sign up for a fun craft class in
your UU Craft Center! Try It!!
RAD
Happy 21st. You Finally made it!
Love Your Roomie. Suprised?!
The Peer Alcohol Education Team
would like to thank
DAVE VEAZY AND WHITE LION TOWING
fo r their prom otion of
Alcohol Awareness V^ek '88
DON’T DRINK DRIVE
THAT’S OUR STYLE

'Dirty Dancing' By Catalina
772-5809 She Strips! 772-5809
***FREE**FREE**FREE*‘ *
W4TERHEATER BLANKET-lnsulation
Door Weatherstripping-& Repairs
So Cal Gas& PG&E Sponsored Service
Call Helen & Micki-Energy 544-4355

IT’S NEW
THE MUSTANG DAILY NOW HAS A
MORE CONVENIENT PLACE FOR YOU TO
SUBMIT CLASSIFIED ADS.
THE UU INFO DESK NOW HAS A
MUSTANG DAILY DROP BOX. THE
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
IS 10 AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE
JUNE GRADUATES: HAVE YOU
CONSIDERED HOW MUCH MORE
INTERESTING YOUR PORTRAIT CAN
BE AT THE BEACH, CUESTA PARK OR
ANY OF A HUNDRED SAN LUIS
LOCATIONS. CALL DAVID GREY
541-2858 MWF 6-9PM AND SAT/SUN

15% DISCOUNT THIS WEEK ONLY!
SR PROJECTS & RESUMES 544-1305
ACADEMIC Word processing. $1.50/
pg. Marcy 541-4214______________
/Vccurate TYPIST:Corrects All Your
Spell,Punct,Grammar $2pg 543-3764
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also format & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676
LASER PRINTED TYPING
Call: The Latest Word 528-8505

•ALPHA ZETA*
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW
MEMBERS OF AZ SPRING PLEDGE
CLASS! YOU’RE AWESOME!
DEREK LAU- Happy 2 have you as a
’III bro, now comes the TEQUILA!!
uha uha uha - BUS DRIVER

Barefoot: cruise this June.Last
chance to sign-up! Sail aboard
the Bohema Star(57’) vessel Fun in
the Bahamian Sun&moonlight Contact
Gullivers Travel Center in the
U.U. today! 546-8612

LEATHER JACKETS

Different sizes and styles
$175 to $225 call Dan 543-1629

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE
Avanti 4.1 cu.ft. excel, cond.
must sell $90/b.o. Scott 549-0893
DESPERATELY SEEKING DEPENDABLE
CHILDCARE MWF 8:30-1:00 AND/OR
OTHER STUDENT MOMS SEEKING SAME
FOR POSSIBLE TRADES ANNE 438-5821
House Cleaner Wanted: 4-5 hrs a
week $5.25/hr 544-7884 Valerie
PAID OVERSEAS VACATION
THOUSANDS OF JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS WORLDWIDE-TOURISM
HOTELS-SUMMER CAMPS-TEACHING
CALL 408-998-8402 BETWEEN 9-4
PART-TIME HELP WANTED FOR CLEANUP.LOADING FEED AND GENERAL MAIN
TENANCE 3/4 TON OR 1 TON TRUCK
A PLUS CALL JON 805-238-6690 8-6PM
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
Phones.Assist customers, daily
paperwork & office clean-up.Apply
in person at 5450 Edna Rd.SLO
Located by SLO Airport.544-1318
Seeking 4/5 yr. ARCHITECTURE
student to draw plans up to
standard code. Salary neg.
Call Cheryl 544-6727 or leave
message ASCI Dept. X2419
SUMMER CONFERENCE DESK STAFF:
15 positions open for hardworking
enthusiastic people. Cashiering
experience preferred. Flexible
hours. Starting pay $5.25/hour.
Applications at Housing & Confer
ence Services on campus. x1586
SUMMER JOBS
HOUSE PAINTING $6 TO $8 PER HR
LONG BEACH AREA
CALL STEVE AT 544-9240

SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS:Average
earnings $3100. Gain valuable
experience in advertising,sales,
and public relations selling
yellow page advertising for the
Cal Poly Telephone Directory.
Travel opportunities. Expense
paid training program in Chapel
Hill, N.C. Looking for enthusias
tic, goal-oriented students for
challenging, well-paying summer
job. Sign up for interviews with
University Directories at the
Placement Center by 11:00 am on
April 19.
YARD PERSON
PART-TIME/FULL-TIME hrs.Available
in building materials yard,SLO.
Job includes Tractor operation,
yard maint.,errands,and helping,
customers. Must be Available
during summer. Call 544-1343

R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100-i-type fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE

GENUINE LAMBSKIN

1979 YAMAHA IT 250 ENDURO
GOOD CONDITION NEW BACK TIRE
CALL STEVE AT 544-9240
79 SUZUKI, NEEDS WORK, BLACK
SHOEI MOTORCYCLE HELMET. CALL
A.J. 543-2064
82 Vespa Moped $400 obo 773-1178
83 HONDA GOLDWING INTERSTATE
FULL-dress, AM/FM stereo,
only 19k miles. Excellent
condition $3500 772-7720
HONDA REBEL 1985 -i- cover 250cc
like new only 2600 miles
black + chrome $1100 544-2637

2M/F Rmmates needed 2 share rm.
PRIVATELY OWNED Cedar Creek Condo
4 Sept88-June89. Only 230 ea. (SAVE
45 a month each.) 546-9083 Karen
OWN room in house on So. Chorro
with two Engr. Students Quiet
Clean, Fireplace Avail. 4-1-88
270 mo. 549-9265
ROOMMATE WANTED
loft in 2bedroom house,close to
downtown,great backyard, no pets
nonsmoker $210/mo 546-9449

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES LISTED
FREE INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE
ON CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
CENTURY 21-541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST OF
ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES AND
CONDOS IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSONFARRELL SMYTH,lnc. 543-8370 (Lv Msg)
CLOSE TO POLY 3 BR 1 BA $132,000
3 BR 2 BA $189,000-CONDOS $77,000
+ UP-IDEAL FOR STUDENTS. CALL JIM
541-5101 OR ANITA 544-1519 FOR A
LIST OF HOMES-CENTURY 21 TEAM. SLO
MOBIL HOME, 2 BEDROOM IN SLO.
EXCL COND $28,500 544-2057

THIS WON’T LAST

2BD 2BA condo BBQ RcRm Pool Jcz FP
Ref $109,900 by owner 408 438-4494

FUJI ROYAL 12 SPEED TOURING BIKE
GOOD CONDITION $225 OBO
CALL STEVE 544-2745
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GRADES

COUNT

From page 1
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schedules, they can get lost,”
said economics freshman Dana
Gershenoff. “ If the students pick
them up, they can’t go any
where.”
Grades would be sent first
class, Friedman said. If they
were sent to an incorrect address,
they would be returned to the
school and the student could pick
them up in the Records Office.
Other students that were in
terviewed said standing in line to
pick up grades is an inconvience
and they are in favor of a grade
mailer system.
“ Sometimes it’s a hassle to
have to wait in line,” said history
senior Dennis Conte. “ It would
be nice to get your grades

would turn out before checking
the challenge ballots, the com
mittee included them, and then
came up with a tie for the fee in
crease, and a very close count for
the School of Liberal Arts’
senators.
After the challenge ballots
were checked, and the recount
conducted, the fee increase failed
by 14 votes and three senators
were chosen for the School of
Liberal Arts — Teresa Huffman,
Ryan Iwanaga and Wes Wells.

CALENDAR
Huffman won by a wide margin,
but the unofficial difference be
tween Wells and Iwanaga was
two votes.
Before these results can be
called official, they must be ap
proved by the Student Senate of
the Chancellor’s Office.
According to Sinclair, some
major complaints have already
been
filedabout the
election
results and
they will
be in
vestigated. She refused to com
ment on the nature of the com
plaints.

without having a bunch of people
around, or having the person
who’s handing them out make
comments about them.”

staff Writer

Students who want to work
during the summer can go to
several places for free help in
finding a job.
Ellen Polinsky, coordinator of
student employment at the Cal
Poly Placement Center, said that
although summer jobs with fed
eral agencies and some nation
wide companies were filled as
early as last October, there are
still a lot of jobs available.
“ 1 would not want students to
think there’s nothing out there,”
said Polinsky.

t>

Polinsky said if a
student doesn^t
find a job through
the center,
she wants the stu
dent to know
how to look
elsewhere.

She said most students looking
for summer employment want to
do something related to their
major. The placement center
puts out a weekly bulletin from
October through June listing
majors desired by employers.
The bulletin also gives informa
tion on the location and descrip
tion of the job and information
on how and when to apply.
Polinsky said that last sum
mer, 673 companies listed open
ings with the Placement Center,
and 562 students received a total
of $2 million working for them.
Full-time positions are avail
able throughout the country. Al
though most of the positions are
not in the immediate area of San
Luis Obispo, a majority of the
positions are from companies in
California.
Students can find full- and
part-time work in the local area
by reading job boards in the
center. There are 13 categories of
jobs on the boards, ranging from
babysitting
to
architectural
designing.
“ We’re part of the teaching part
of this university,” Polinsky

•The campus Peace Corps will
be presenting slideshows Mon
day and Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
Agriculture 138. Monday’s pres
entation will be on students’
assignments to Gambia and the
Philippines and Tuesday’s will be
on Tunisia. Information on the
Cal Poly Peace Corps will also be
available.
•R ec S ports is
form ing
seven-week, beginning Shotokan
Karate
classes in
Mustang
Lounge Mondays and Wednes
days from 7 to 8 p.m.. Contact
Rec Sports at 756-1366 for more
information.

•The French Club is pres
enting “ Un homme et une femme
(A man and a woman)” Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Bishop’s
Lounge. Admission is free.
•The American Marketing
Association will sponsor a
speaker, Greg Hind from Hind
Performance, Tuesday at 11 a.m.
in Architecture 225.
The Multi-Cultural Center will
present a “ Japanese Tea Cere
mony” Tuesday at II a.m. in UU
217D. Barbara Mori, a social
science professor, will conduct
the traditional tea rite of Japan.

M
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BUY A N Y SIZE FOUNTAIN ORANGE JUICE: 8. 16 or 2 0 oz.. AND RECEIVE A FREE
TICKET FOR WEEKLY DRAWINGS AT:

T h e Sandvvjch Plant & T h e Snack Bar

Placem ent C enter bulletins provide
leads on em ploym ent possibilities
said. “ What we’re trying to do is
teach students job seeking
skills.”
The center provides help with
resumes and offers seminars on
writing and interviewing skills.
Polinsky said if a student doesn’t
find a job through the center, she
wants the student to know how
to look elsewhere.
The State Employment Office
has a summer youth program to
bring businesses and students
together.
Carol Beardsley, a job service
supervisor, said service and retail
businesses throughout San Luis
Obispo County need extra help
during the summer because of
increased tourism. She said jobs
are available in hotels, motels,
stores and restaurants. Positions
vary from hotel porters and
waitresses to security personnel.
“ Last year we had more posi
tions available than we had stu
dents to fill them,” Beardsley
said. She said it is hard to
predict if that will be the case
this year, however, because the
minimum wage will increase to
$4.25 in July.
Beardsley said positions last
year paid more than $4 per hour.
However, she explained, the new
minimum wage not only raises
the cost of hiring summer help,
but it also raises the cost of pay
ing all employees now working.
Businesses may decide that they
cannot afford to hire as much
summer help as last year.
Businesses usually request
summer help from the State
Employment Office between the
end of April and the middle of
May. Interested students should
apply soon.
if a student prefers to apply
directly to a business, that
should also be done soon.
“ We’re doing our planning for
the summer right now,” said
Mark Heithoff, general manager
of both McDonald’s stores in San
Luis obispo. McDonald’s gives a
training program for summer
employees towards the end of
April. Heithoff said McDonald’s
does do some hiring throughout
the summer, but people who app
ly early and take the training
program are given preference in
choosing the number of hours
and the times they want to work.
He said some openings are
available for students who want
to work about six hours a week
now, take the training program
and work full time in the sum
mer.

tuesday

[

Dust resumes off,
summer’s coming
By Diane Wright

monday

Two winners every week! Win at either
the Sandwich Plant or The Snack Bar and
choose your prize from our prize catalog!

Drawing Dates
4 -1 5 -8 8
4 -2 2 -8 8
4 -2 9 -8 8

Register as often as you like!
Need not be present to win!
Details for FREE DRAWING available at both locations
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